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ABSTRACT

Background: Total lumbar disc replacement (TDR) devices have been designed to maintain motion, but both biomechanical and clinical data have indicated that a more controlled motion and additional load absorption in TDR would be beneficial. This work analyzed long-term results of an elastomeric disc (Physio-L) for degenerative lumbar conditions.

Material and Methods: This was a prospective, noncomparative, single-center clinical and radiological study. A total of 15 patients with predominant low back pain due degenerative disc disease received anterior total disc replacement with a Physio-L disc. Clinical outcomes were assessed both with a visual analog scale for pain and Oswestry Disability Index questionnaires. Radiological outcomes included implant failure, range of motion (ROM), facet degeneration, and adjacent level disease. Complication and reoperation rates were also recorded. The cases were assessed with a minimum follow-up of 84 months.

Results: A total of 15 patients were enrolled (20 TDRs)—10 single-level cases (L5S1) and 5 two-level cases (L4L5/L5S1). After 84 months, clinical outcomes scores still demonstrated significant improvement compared with baseline (P < .001). Mean visual analog scale scores dropped from 7.1 to 2.9, and the Oswestry Disability Index improved from 50 to 16. No disc has experienced migration or breakage. The average range of motion value went from a baseline of 12.0° to 13.3° at 12 months, and at the final follow-up it decreased to 9.9°. Regarding the double-level cases, 3 of 5 (60%) had adverse events; just 1 single-level (10%) had adverse events. At final follow-up, radiological signs of facet degeneration were present in 7 of 15 patients (47%) but with only 1 of 15 (6.7%) symptomatic. Two patients (13%) required surgery at the adjacent level. At the 84-month follow-up, 16 of 18 prostheses (89%) were still active (2 revised to fusion and 2 were lost to follow-up).

Conclusion: The long-term follow-up data shows satisfactory clinical results for the use of Physio-L elastomeric TDR in the treatment of degenerative disc disease. Studies with bigger cohorts are needed to replicate results and add new information regarding other details.

INTRODUCTION

The intervertebral disc absorbs about 80% of spinal loads and allows controlled movement between these vertebrae.1 This structure is formed by the nucleus pulposus and the annulus fibrosus, an external fibrous ring.2 During the aging process, the intervertebral disc tends to become less hydrated, losing flexibility, height, and load-absorption capability.3 This process is named degenerative disc disease (DDD), in which both biomechanical and molecular changes are involved, and it can evolve with or without pain.4

One of the surgical treatment options for DDD is discectomy followed by interbody fusion. There are many surgical techniques that achieve fusion, such as transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion, anterior lumbar interbody fusion, and lateral lumbar interbody fusion, among others.5 Whereas fusion has historical good results in clinical improvement and pain relief, there are some limitations regarding this option. In addition to the possibility of failure to achieve fusion, the biomechanical alterations followed by the arthrodesis can disturb both motion and load vectors at the adjacent segment levels, changes that can accelerate the natural history of degenerative cascade and may cause adjacent level degeneration (ALD). Thus, the use of nonfusion options has evolved not only in the spine,6–9 but also in the hip10 and knee.11

Total lumbar disc replacement (TDR) is a surgical option for the treatment of DDD that fails conservative therapy. Differently from fusion, the
artificial disc allows movement in the operated level, attempting to mimic the biomechanical properties of a healthy spine. In this manner, TDR can result in a lower probability to degenerate the adjacent levels in comparison to fusion. To achieve its purpose, TDR is not indicated for cases with advanced DDD, facet arthroplasty, spondylolisthesis, instability, or bone stenosis. The artificial disc has evolved over the years to systems more similar to the intact human spine segment, with properties able to control motion and absorb load. Physio-L (K2M Group Holdings, Leesburg, Virginia), is an artificial intervertebral disc implant with a single polycarbonate polyurethane elastomeric core that was developed to improve some limitations of the past generation of lumbar TDR. Therefore, this work aimed to analyze long-term radiological and clinical results of Physio-L TDR for degenerative conditions of the distal lumbar levels.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

This was a noncomparative, retrospective, single-center study with prospective data collection on a case series treated with TDR using the Physio-L artificial disc (Figure 1). The Physio-L is a 1-piece device that uses a core made of polycarbonate polyurethane elastomeric attached to 2 titanium end-plates coated with titanium beads.

The same senior spine surgeon selected and operated on all patients included in this work. Discectomy and TDR insertion was performed through a mini-anterior lumbar interbody fusion exposure of the lumbosacral spine. End-plate preparation was performed using contoured bone rasps to closely match the specific dome shape of the metal end-plates. A keel cutter was used to cut the channels on vertebral end-plates for the central keel without violating the anterior cortex. Following end-plate preparation, the artificial disc was inserted as a single unit.

Cases were included between March and August 2007. Criteria for inclusion include patients presenting with predominant low back pain caused by DDD; failure with nonoperative treatment for a minimum of 6 months; and DDD at 1 or 2 levels between L3-S1 confirmed by clinical presentation, magnetic resonance imaging examination, and discography. Criteria for exclusion include active systemic infection or localized infection near the implant site; previous attempt at fusion/TDR at the intended surgical level; severe DDD (grade V in Pfirrmann scale); isolated radicular compression symptoms due to disc herniation; allergy or sensitivity to implant materials; osteoporosis; lumbar stenosis, facet joints arthritis (grades 3 and 4 in Fujiwara scale); osteopenia; pars defects; and instability and/or deformity.

Follow-up was performed at different visits: preoperative; 6 weeks; 3, 6, 12, and 24 months; and final follow-up (minimum of 84 months). Clinical and radiographic results were compared with preoperative baseline and short-term data (12/24 months) to evaluate the long-term effect of the use of Physio-L.

Clinical evaluations included physical examination and self-assessed questionnaires: visual analog scale (VAS) for back pain and Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Minimal clinically important difference (MCID) was used to assess the clinical relevance in the statistical improvement in pain and disability scores. The MCID calculation was used with the standard deviation (SD) as reference. The MCID value was calculated as the preoperative VAS or ODI score minus half SD.

Radiological outcomes were assessed with x-rays, and computed tomography or nuclear magnetic resonance included implant condition (subsidence, radiolucency around the end-plates, displacement, migration, and disruption of the core/end-plates), range of motion (ROM), and lordosis at index level. Incidence of adjacent-level degeneration, complications, and reoperations were also recorded.

Statistical analyses included descriptive statistics to characterize baseline variables, and paired t tests were used to determine statistically significant changes from preoperative to follow-up as appropriate. Level of significance was considered .05.

**RESULTS**

**Study Population and Follow-Up**

The initial cohort consisted of 15 cases and a total of 20 TDRs. Average age was 37.0 years (range, 25–54 years), and the average body mass index was 23.7
kg/m² (range, 19.4–28.5 kg/m²). Ten patients received treatment at a single level (L5S1), whereas 5 patients received treatment at 2 levels (L3L4/L5S1 or L4L5/L5S1). From the 15 cases initially enrolled, 13 (87%) were available for analysis in a minimum of 7 years follow-up (data for 7 cases were collected at the 84-month follow-up window, and data for 6 cases were collected at the 96-month follow-up window).

Clinical Outcomes

Analysis of the self-assessed questionnaires showed a highly significant improvement of pain and disability at postoperative visits in comparison to with baseline levels, including the minimum 7-year follow-up (Table 1; \( P < .001 \)). The VAS pain and ODI scores from the last visit were statistically similar to the levels seen in the 12-month follow-up \( (P < .09) \) and slightly higher than the 24-month results \( (P < .031) \). Compared with baseline, mean VAS values dropped from 7.1 to 2.9 (Figure 2; a 59% improvement), and mean ODI values improved from 50 to 16 (Figure 3; a 68% improvement). Both VAS and ODI scores surpassed the MCID values, from the first postoperative visit until the 84-month follow-up visit.

Radiological Outcomes

Table 2 summarizes the radiological parameters and end points. Average ROM values had statistically changed from a baseline of 12.0° to 13.3° at 12 months; however, they decreased to 9.9° \( (P < .001) \)

Table 1. Clinical outcomes at minimum 84-month follow-up (final).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Visual Analog Scale Back Pain</th>
<th>Oswestry Disability Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preop</td>
<td>1.5 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>6.3–8.2</td>
<td>0.9–3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( t ) test (( \times ) preop)( ^a )</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) \( t \) test (\( \times \) preop) indicates values of \( P \) regarding follow-up times versus baseline.

![Figure 2. Visual analog scale (VAS) for back pain. The plot shows mean values per follow-up visit. The dotted line represents the minimal clinically important difference value. All postoperative values are statistically different (\( P < .001 \)) from the 0 month point (preoperative).](http://ijssurgery.com/)

![Figure 3. Physical disability assessed by Oswestry Disability Index. The plot shows mean values per follow-up visit. The dotted line represents the minimal clinically important difference value. All postoperative values are statistically different (\( P < .001 \)) from the 0 month point (preoperative).](http://ijssurgery.com/)
at the final evaluation. A typical case example is shown in Figure 4. Radiological progression of facet degeneration (hypertrophy and/or narrowing of the articular space) at index levels were present in 7 of the 15 levels with TDR (47%). Although it was testified a radiological progression of facet degeneration, only one case (9% of total cases, case no. 13, Figure 3) presented clinical symptoms related to this finding: facet pain due to instability at L4L5 at the last follow-up (7-year). This patient already presented an elevated range of motion before the surgery. Case No. 13 (Figure 5) is a double-level case (L4L5/L5S1) and presented L4L5 instability (20° degrees of ROM) and facet pain.

**Adverse Events and Revision**

In total, 4 cases had adverse events (3 two- and 1 one-level TDR). Three cases from 18 levels (16%) needed some additional surgical intervention (one both ALD and TDR revision, one disc removal followed by interbody fusion, and one adjacent herniated nucleus pulposus removal). From the double-level cases, 3 of 5 (60%) had adverse events, and from the 10 single-level cases, just 1 case (10%) had adverse events.

Up to the final visit, 2 of 18 discs (11%) required revision. One disc was revised and the other segment received instrumented posterolateral fusion. Figure 6 shows the prosthesis survival curve for patients who required disc revision or fusion of the index level. Case no. 11 (Figure 7) had a double-level TDR (L4L5 and L5S1), presented low back pain (painful motion) at the 2-year visit, had pain relief from L4L5 facet injections, and underwent prosthesis removal and interbody fusion. At 26 months the procedure was performed using a lateral transpsoas strategy,19–21 the disc was removed, and interbody fusion was completed according to subsequent imaging exams. The TDR at L5S1 from this patient was functional up to the 7-year follow-up; then this disc was included in the radiological analysis, but the case was not included the clinical outcomes. Case no. 1 with a L5S1 TDR presented painful instability at the adjacent level segment and had a TDR with a different prosthesis at L4L5 at the 56-month follow-up point. After 6 months (62 months after Physio-L), this patient required posterior fusion and instrumentation at L5S1 and L4L5.

Two cases (13% of total cases) required surgical intervention due to ALD, case No. 1 at the 56-month follow-up (due to DDD and treated with LTDR) and case no. 14 due to herniated nucleus pulposus. Case no. 14 is a double-level TDR (L4L5/L5S1) and evolved with herniated nucleus pulposus (HNP) at the adjacent level (L3L4), requiring microdiscectomy at the 72-month follow-up window.
In this series of cases there was no migration, dislocation, or breakage of the prosthesis observed. One minor subsidence was seen in a single-level case.

DISCUSSION

Chronic low back pain with or without radicular symptoms is an important condition that affects several people around the world and disc degeneration is one of the major risk factors. Despite the fact that conservative management is the first choice in the treatment strategy, unsuccessful nonsurgical care associated with clear degenerative radiological correlation can lead to an elective surgical procedure. Although fusion is the standard surgical method used to treat persistent low back pain caused by DDD, this option can have some important drawbacks such as the recovery time until complete bone fusion and also the biomechanical changes, which can accelerate degeneration at adjacent levels. TDR is a surgical option that aims to restore disc height, attenuate axial pain, and maintain movement in the operated level. By keeping the movement in the index level, this can reduce the chance of degeneration in the adjacent
levels. The aim of this study was to analyze the long-term radiological and clinical results of Physio-L TDR for degenerative conditions of the distal lumbar levels.

In this study, the clinical outcomes were assessed at 7 different visits. Results from pain assessments have shown that 7 years after disc replacement, the patients still experience around 60% improvement in comparison to the baseline level. The pain scores from the last visit were similar to the 12-month follow-up visit. However, these values from the last visit were slightly, but significantly, higher than the pain levels observed in the 24-month follow-up visit. Siepe et al.27 followed 181 patients with ProDisc II arthroplasty, and they found a similar increase trend in VAS scores from 48 months to the final follow-up (7.4 years). This slight increase observed in the pain levels can be due to the progressive degenerative process of the spine elements, and this trend has already been observed in other modalities of surgical options for degenerative conditions of the spine.28 The pain and disability scores improved, reaching the MCID from the postoperative until the 84-month follow-up visit in comparison to the preoperative levels.

Another important outcome to evaluate is the stress on the adjacent levels and the incidence of degeneration in these levels. Although fusion is the most common option to treat degenerative disc conditions, it is implicated in high rates of adjacent-level disease, around 14%, according to a systematic review by Harrop et al.29 However, in the same study,29 they revealed an incidence about 14 times lower in arthroplasty when compared with fusion. In the current study, 2 out of 15 cases (13%) experienced ALD, higher than other studies that analyzed mid- to long follow-up arthroplasty with other devices (2% to 3%).8,27,30 Although the incidence of adjacent-level degeneration presented in this work appears to be discrepant with previous data from the literature, the number of participants in the present study is considerably lower than in others, revealing a limitation of our own.

Like other surgical procedures, TDR can have adverse events. Subsidence may be one important adverse event related to TDR. In the current study, no case of subsidence was observed in all 15 patients evaluated. Although Lu et al.30 observed no symptomatic cases, 9.4% of the total cases operated upon with Charité III presented subsidence, different from the elastomeric core prosthesis presented here. Besides subsidence, a TDR can dislocate or migrate as time passes. In the same study, the authors
observed 15 cases of cage migration, from the milder grade to the most serious.\textsuperscript{30} The present study has not observed cases of migration or breakage, suggesting a superior implant condition when compared with Charité III. Although no adverse events directly related to the artificial disc were observed, 10% of the prostheses were removed, and 90% were active until the last follow-up visit.

Other pivotal parameters to evaluate in an artificial disc are the biomechanical properties. Given that the aim of the prosthesis is to mimic the function of a natural healthy disc, its ROM ideally must be as close as possible to a non-pathological disc. Average ROM values of the TDRs from the current study went from a baseline of 12.0\textdegree to 13.3\textdegree at 12 months, similar to values observed with a lateral artificial disc in a 36-month time point\textsuperscript{7} (which have a controlled motion due anterior longitudinal ligament [ALL] maintenance).\textsuperscript{31} Differently from a lateral disc, the vast majority of lumbar TRDs requires the removal of the ALL, the most important stabilizer ligament of the spine.\textsuperscript{7,34} Despite this, the average ROM values observed with Physio-L were not higher than preoperative values, with similar motion shortly after surgery and reduced motion at the last evaluation. This characteristic is due to the presence of the compressible polymer core, providing a more physiologic compliance, responsible for providing shock absorption, allowing the prosthesis to move in 6 \textit{df}, providing controlled motion.\textsuperscript{33–36} This prosthesis differs from the first generation of prostheses such as Charité, which presents an increase in ROM and neutral zone in movement in all planes in comparison to the intact intervertebral disc.\textsuperscript{37} An increased motion in the segment can result in stress of the facet joints, increasing the possibility of facet degeneration in the long term.\textsuperscript{38} A study\textsuperscript{39} comparing Charité and ProDisc showed a similar incidence in a short follow-up (3 years),

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{revision.png}
\caption{Case example that required disc removal (case no. 11). Patient evolved with low back pain (painful motion) at 2-year visit (x-ray images on top). Patient underwent revision of the L4L5 disc (bottom left images) followed by interbody fusion.}
\end{figure}
around 35% in total. In the short-term results of Physio-L (12 months), Pimenta et al.\textsuperscript{34} have not reported facet degeneration, whereas the present study (minimum of 7 years follow-up) observed a 47% incidence of some level of radiological signs of facet degeneration at the final visit, but just 9% of total cases were symptomatic. The degeneration of the facets is part of the natural history of the degenerative condition, but a slower evolution would be reached by an arthroplasty strategy that could achieve the more physiologic compliance.

Although this work has good clinical and radiological outcomes, there are some limitations. This is a noncomparative retrospective study developed in a single center with a small sample. All limitations are inherent to the design of a feasibility study. Despite the limitations, this study reports a unique and long follow-up on the only elastomeric disc available for lumbar TDR.

**CONCLUSION**

This report shows results of a minimum of 84 months of follow-up of an elastomeric total disc replacement (Physio-L). In summary, TDR with Physio-L brought significant improvement in pain and disability scores and presented no migration or breakdown of the prostheses used. This long-term follow-up study shows that elastomeric TDR from the anterior approach may be an effective surgical option to treat DDD, especially for single-level conditions at LSS1, but more investigation with bigger cohorts must occur in order to better answer other questions regarding this prosthesis.
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